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Th* Interface! 80 and this minus! were originally designed For the 7RS-S0 Model 1. Before
proceedirg with this manual , please read this iirportant if formatter re-guarding interfacing
with the Myelin::

CCIfllEC 71011- In ordtf to operate

trie Interface**

£0 on the Model in. a converter r&odule

is

required (Alpha FroCucta MOD IJJ/L BUS COHVERTEit. Refer to the instructions provided w:th
the converter fa connection of rhs-Interfacer8Q to >owr 7RS-8G Model IJJ»

PROGRAMMIH^ At ceUitea in th« MODTTT/I BUS CONVERTER instructions, tie Mcdel 111
protective feature, an internal "disaole" fuidion. Before operating Any «t«ro»l devict luci
as the lnterfaor 30 it ia neceeasan to fi rst " enable** the ZfQ section vU the BASIC
statement;
SACtion

0V1

i36ilfc.The Model

I

TRS-80 d;d nat require tWB enabling itatament asit's

1

The fcllowing

Is a list of

Model

changes that will enable each of the programs contained in this
JIT. In each case the program Hneisi In tne original lifting
(

should be replaced v*i!h the Uriels) listed here

!

Page*

Pragra/Ta

1?

Input Status

20-

CLS'.UWICDT

1?

Auto

10

CLSIPMHT CHRI£23)OTT 236.H

IMPORT ABT

Line*

riiaier

/

Change

tat

236,14

NOTE

also disabled after execution, of any statement ui the "Commano Mode" <*hene\er 3F
appears, L'O ta been disab'.ad). Therefore, ;n the Mocel in commaac node, OTTT 236#lo must
Is

J ways precept
S

in?

IKPorOUTin

we Usl tnH command sUtemen t

CAT

O

was always "enabled".

Turvual tD run cm the

I/O

*s

the command sut&fr.&'it

line. For

example on the bottom of sage

!

6,4

Far the Mods-1 HI* this ciunrnanc

SmiUrly.

olfrwr

OUT

life? srioulfl

and EM examples

require the insertion of

OVT

236il*>t

be changad to

giver, in

DY

:

trm Testing the Inputs./ Cotputfi section

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

COIIKECTIOU
Pcad c*rerul^ before milar.o any connfictions.
1.

the

Make csrtau. power
TPS-SO

is off on

both the Jnterfacer 30 and

.

Locate the 40 pin e-cge canr-ector on the left rtv of the
If you hive an Expansion Interface use
the expansion connector on its left side parte! to the right
of thP pare lie' printer port.
1.

TRG-80'i keyboard.

Flog ths Interficer 8u's cable connector onto the orcper

:.

7RS-80 connector as shown in one of the diagrams. Ma*.c
certain that the nbbon cable rsme* out af the bottom of

I

Plug in the rowe- supply fcr the Inrerfacer SO.

*.

e

>-

.
Turn en tie TRS-80. If the TK3-&) behavss erratically
id all puwfc' ^nnitciataly and double check connection*.

i

D*mogt to the Interface a> and possibly

trie

T-RS-SO will

result if the fellowinc cairtions are not observed.
-

Kever connect any vcltage higher than 23

VCC

ta

EXPANSION
(NTEHf*£C

any

Input

Kever onr.uu'. eitner side at an AC line to input terntr.^li
to "GHD", "A", pr "V*" terminals.

-

or

- We do not" recommend that
vac unless extreme caution

the relays be used to control 117
is

taken to onsvoat accidental

:on;act with wiring aid urTural &:nj>Si If AC or heavy
lusu-Jt aie io Oft swituiieU»5tfe 'Load Switcnun^

Considerations' sefcrfr any connections are maciei

DC

POET SELECTION
The

ouiii

aung "pari address" Df the Intertacer 60 is lumper
The Interf acer 80 has been set to Port «t the

selectable,

IjBSfl

Factory.

Altering the part Address is only necessary when more
-tun pns port operated I/O device is buns u$*& w» * TRS-£v
Cistern. Op to eight Interface' 8G"s may t>e used together on
s-ngle system by selecting
different part add"WS for
eacn unit and addressing each one seoerately.
To change the pert aadreasi move the single jumper in
the socket located on the left stdo of the Interface r 80 to
tte desired per I number • Never put cere Chan one jumper in
the socket.
a

IMPORTANT

1JCTEI The explanation* and urograms In this
-nanuU a»?um* the Irtcrfoccr 0-5 he he jumper prrg-ammed ttPort ft.

(JaDEBSTAKPIHG F0PT&
a brief discission of microcomputer parts and the 8-oit
bln*r> cedes used for part operation will
jtiltie

lieiu

you tc better

the Lnterfacer 80.

The TR5-80 is built around a powerful microprocessor the
-iLog 2-80. The J-8Q has a total of 256 usatls "porta" for
inpvt or output :c external devices. These ports are
numbered
o 232.
The Interface* 80 uses a single one of these ports as
determined by the po't select jumper. In this manual wo
assune the Interf soar SO to be jumper programed to Port as
it omas preset from t he factory.
,

t

Part operations in the £-80 utilize an 'S-tit data bus"
for inputting or outputting information.

The

tern. "8-bit"

simply means that the pert has 8 individual lines upon which
information if either input to the computer i or output to an
eiernai device. These 8 lines are labeled D0-D7.

When an input to a port is performedr the ;ornouter
need* the 8 parallel data lines D0-D7 simultaneously and
interprets them as a stogie %-bii tford of 'byte" of
information! Each one of the 8 individual data lines &S
reaj by the computer a» either OK (logical 1) or OFF
(logical 0).

tneTHS-BO uses the oinary number
of data. Those familiar with
the binary number system knuw that it consists entirely of
Like

all

system

micropiocessors,

for internal processing

\'%, and that these Cs and I's can also be
cnnsioereO OFF's arid OH's respectively.

0*1 and

M

inpjt anc ot/taut processing between the Interfaojr 80
and the TRS-80 are in the forn of 8-b*.r Dytes. It should tw
understood that the Interface 80 makes available to the
-ser the eight lines ar *&its" that comb lite constitute a
"Svte-oFlrf&rmsticn.
t.kl

Th& 8-bit

OCvWOOl equals

the number 1 in our
equals decimal ard
equals dacunal 3. Those not familiar with binary
biftir;-

numbt-r

uecimei system. Likewise,

WWXHi

W>tX>0C>l<<

'.

numoers, are advised to pickup any nUlQCMputvr pn.ner anc
t&ic the chapter regarding number Eysrefns. A faroiUrtty
witn binary number? wll prove helpful in fully utilirtna

ttwIottrfeareCi
Eachdig.t

^presents

."HE

ir

a binary expression sucn *= O0>V "O0;
relay or anc lrout terminal.
,,

m* output

CVrPUTE

Bha

the
a part output IOU7J is payfarroed in Level II
computer converts a user given decimal numbi-r to *r, £-tut
binary byte. The 8 biti are then mamenfanly output to the
TFS-80 art or. data lines DO-DT.fcach line carry ing a cincla
At that moment the Interfaosr 8C>
'bit" of information.
takes a iirrultanooLS reading af all
lines and latches this
Tlher*

"information" ante Its 8 relay driver*. Each relay
corresponds directly to ane of tr* data lines or "bit** -

DATA VALUE TABLE
.

This information in the form cf "relays activated" (logLcal
1 )

Aid "relays not activated" aocical 0! remains latched

such time as tie user or program executes a subsequent
port uutput. Thusi central of the Inttrfear 00 relay* is
i

-»ntil

provided.

Output relay cont'ol \i aoomplishtd by execution cf
the BASIC language CuT
statement. where
the
operating pert Ir (assigned Ly Jumper' see "Fbrt Snlection*),
and X is a value representing which relays are to be
ctwated. The v-iiuB of X .s tevmsd thti "data value" aw an
te My whole number m ttm ra/i|)e of 0-235 (inclusive).

M

Pk

The Data Value Tabid Hats the value of X
individual cutput relays.

'er each of rr*

M

The data value for relay
w 1*. Therefore, assuming
is assigned ta port C, the correct
state/rent for actuating relay #4 is!
that the Infcerfacer &0

OTT&U
SiffUUrlyi the fallowing will

tjm an

rela> *2!

Aefiayev

0*3

avjwr*

VaA/e
1

t

2

2

-J

3

1

4

a

5

33

6

64

7

128

th«j Data '/alue Table, ther© ia arothvr wa, af
detfirmuirig tne \alue of ". Hflfer.nQ back to ojr 8 bit

Seejdea using

t^r

oanary expression, remember
af the output relays.

each ci&lt represents cne

Con=*<J«i theuinaf) expression 00000002.

U corresponds to the least

Output relay

sijyiificart (furthest to thf

number. Conversely, relay
«7 corresacnos to the mast significant ifurthest to the
only, we must output
toff] dlfiit. Td turn an output rally
'he binary 00O000O1 which, of course, is equivalent to *
right) digit of this 6-bit binary

decimal

1.

The correct L*vel

iccarnplinh this trsarcfore ii

instructs tne
declsial 1 or.

TSS-80

II

Basic stataTttn! to
The statement

O0T 0.1.

to output the binary

FOKT 0. The

OUT 0.1

eqm •.aient \o

*

Interface' 80 receiver the binary

relay on accordingly.
coda C00OO001 and latches its output
If wQ rfitto tnas Omary code OOGOOCOi from right to left we
car, eee tnar the first line (DO? 15 a I andi therefore. OS
and tre other seven line* GDI-D7) aie 0's and, therefore,
OFF. This 1= exactly how the Interfacer 8D will latcn its
-slay*. Thus there U & direct correlation between c*:r
output relay and a Oit position wuhm the d-bit binary
byte.

Suppose you wish to activate relay t3 only. Then the
fourth oigit to the left in your binary expression should be
& 1 1 representing CH for the fourth b it (relay fc3 is
actually the "fourti" relay since there la

a relay *

Oi.

Tlw

sviary 0O0O1O00 equal? cedmal S, ep to turn on output #3.

jsb

out

g,3.

Another fi/flplo v-ay of determirtg the 'data value" to use ;n
/our OVT »t*tement it the "Powers or" 7wo" method. To find
your data value raise 7 to the power of" t to output •*«Uy t
that you want to energize - seme examples.*
1
Ta lurn an relay »3, use 0*7 0,8 ber-ause 2 * Zxtxlx * 8
2»relay
use
OUT
0,1
because
1.
To turn cm
#0.
To turn on relay #5, us* G'JT fc32 because J*- 2x&&3v3

31.

0* course, you may wish ta turn on two &r mare relays at
cice. To do this, add the data values of the relay & fiat
you want on together - for example'
To lurn on **lay #2 and #3

QDT

aofl

2* and i* = A + C » 12. An

0,12 wOl turn on both relays.

To lurn off all relays at once, use

ttia

statement

OUT

O.t'.

=

Tc lurr off pat t icular outputs, ifteraly output that w hich >ou
want to remain on, as in the following example:
Suppose you nad turned relays 2 and 3 Oft by tj.*cutina oji 3UT
0rl2 and now you wished to tvn off relay 2 but leave relay
? on. Simply output th£t which /ou want to refrain an. In
but turning
.his casfcj use Cl-DT C,5 thus leaving ort rel^y
off relay £.

This brings up an iiuortint rule in u£iAQ the
3nterfao»r 8C! Each su^ceedzno OUT statement overrules the
pft^ioui

OUT

command

all

statement. In cthsr wards i ever/

sigM

IKPUT Oft
OUTPUT 1

0™T

stdtemert

relays.

DA?A
VALUE

BTNARV
NUHBB8

1

000O00O1
OOOCCCIO
0Q0O01OO
000010OO

1
2
3

2

*

u

5
6

32

7

L28

\

a

DATA VALUE TABTJB

00

000

00**0000
010000OO
L000C0OO

THEHrPUTE
Inputting is similar tooutputting except that, of course,
the oa/nputtr

is

swjine

inputs tathor than commandl-io

DJtputS.

Inputs are accompUshed via the Level II Hfi A
statement FKIWi where P a the proper selected port
is-signrrwnt of th* Interface BO* Assuming part
ib used,
tie statement become:. UlPCOi. £ach lima HIPIO) is eaeojtea,
the TRS-SC reacs all eight input lines of tne interfaarr80
arwi returns a decimal *ilu* ffioreciTitino the statue of the
eight Input tet-iunjU.
IF an irwut is lugn fvo:tago present) it is oons.dered
a Logical 1. Conversely, an input that is low or grounded
U r-eaa ai ".ogical 0. Ews to the* nature of TTL lac^c, an
input which is left unconnected *M "float high" anc ae
sa#n as a logical 1. rherefcrc, if >ou .anter the statement!
^PIHT TJIHO *ith nothing corn&ttei: to an/ of the 8 inputs,
'.*»

computer will display the value 2Wi this means

rha." all

? input* arc high or "OK".
t

Tl\£

wij

1c detur-inuie wlucli

inputs are pulled low

u

3)

IHRO

Fran 255* Tr* rtwult is the
dwim*l equivalent of thebtnao sum of all grounded input*;,
subtracting the vilue of

ror example!
If IttFKO)

reams

& value of

25-=

...

23* - C5* -

1

Therefore only input C was low. He taw* this because t?ie
u'ala value 1 cirresporos with input ft 0. Had the result of
UtPiO) been £9% then:

255 - 132 - 3

= binary

7hv» indicates that inputs
<.ri.it ha r example!

TNP ':•-;«?
'I

255-14?

OGoOOOl

anc

1

onI> weit arounJetl.

= ]: * binary

O0W110C,

his indicates that inputs 2 and ? arpconnscted to ground.

A program tnat automatically subtracts and decides
inputs is given in this manual under User Programs.

tltt?

TE2T2H3 THE D7TTO7S
Fur tearing purposes- tie lnTtrrfattr 8C shoulo be ump-er
croc/anvned toovcr itt-a.'i part C. Output nit., control is
accomplished by execution af the OUT PrX statement, where F
1
is the ooerating port * and X re "data value
value to be
output. Too microcadiputBr concerts the value at I tc an
fi-oit binary number and then outputs these eight bits to the
? relays of the Interfacer 80. The Interface/ 30 latches
the 3 -clays until a subsequent CUT 6,X is performed.
The tnti that follow are all performed in the TRS-80
'carsmartd mode" 0,.e. "REAOY >" appears on screen'. Model
users dust plac* Die statement OUT ^&.i*: imfflsdiatel>
before each oi the statements below In order ro activate the
Model 311 I/O Eflction. For" eiampli if the test stata/nait
rE-aGE OUT &4* telo*,. Modal EU users shoUa type OUT
iZifiiSCVT CiZ» This i* not -rcceaijar> l\:r Moc*i * u=*<« **

m

I/O secticn in ttW MotM

rhe

I

h pw r.anentl/ unable*:.

Each cf Hie eight output; has a status indicator
that signifies an activated relay,
will

CIO

have its normally cpart
contattc
wiTian otvp-motvr

ctrs*-irecan be verified

teller

Turn

k relay that

if

OV

cle-scd.
-i

L.E.E).

:* activated

Contact

><--<*-

•

desirec.

by tjrtprjrg the^aVJowlng gtatomct:

*pU.»

CWTOtJ
\'ou -r.ould hear a relej click arc" the L.E.E.

next tc relay

should light, indicating tiaf autnut relay
is ener£i:ed.
Hum turn an output reU> 1 t»> enter ing the fulluwing

tfettMWAI

otttc:
Relay 1 should now d* enerp/.zed. try turning on relay 2
with the statement!

CeotifM testing

ail

S reiays in the «wtt manner. Activating

j\ore clum one relay at a tin-* i» quite ii.;iple al»c.

on relays

and

1

,

add the data values of both

U

To turn

+ 1 s

3Jt

OTTO,?
2ot'i relays,
•xirr

on

all

should erergue. The following statement wili

? relays as

CUT
To turn

;t

is the

0.Z55

off all outputs usel

OUT

0>*0

sum of all 8 data values:

:EETIHC THE

IHRT3

trip interfacer ?o to tne ras-eo use me Level
BaE;c DIP K» statement. All uncnnnecred inputs will read
as nigh or Oil . B> connecting one or more fif the inputs tc
nround, you cause those inouts to read as low op off

inputs from

n

OopcalOt.

The Interf acer €0 has two sets

of terminals

marked "V+"
ind "A"i Before pra-c-c-ding with testing, it is necessary to
place a short jumper wire between the *v-»- terminal and the
"A" terminal above it. Do this for borr: sets of "A" and

W

terminals.

lie th» fouling

*nfar ttstirPjf rhv liter far»r 90
users may plirninat* line 20);

mzMMmm

7 6 S 4 3 2 1
OND
tT/GND
INPUTS
A
A
V*
p»

INTERFACER
80

prt-p/

•nout section a<odel

I

KCLS
20 COT 236,16
30 X 255 • MFC)

'—"2

OUTPUT

^praiTOcnip.c:
30

PRINT QC.X

60 GOTO 30
3

Enter the abo-.e program then typo RUH zr*c preac ENTER The
TRS-80 will show a cxirtmuous readout of tie input status of
It* Interfacer Qo's S channels.

The expression ^-IHPiOJ

30 "inverts** the reading b-y subtract mo, the input
from 255. He invert for convenience. Remember that any
incannacttfj input floats rdcjh. Without inverting, an
Interfacer 60 with no connection tc its input-, will retjrn a
in line

value of 255.
This program displayi a direct readout of any input
which is "low"- A value of 8 displayed on-screen means that
input

3 only

4

A 11 indicates trhat inpjts 2 and 3 are
sum of rhe'diU values for npufi I *nrJ 3 *

is low.

.aw, til is the

*S)

jPTICAXLY-ieQUTEG IKPCTS
;*ch af the ft inputs on the Interfacer 66 is equipped with
an individual opto-isolator. This neons that there is
actually no electrical connection between the Interfacer 80
circuitry (and therefore the

TRS-80) and any input. There

ire three major advantages to this feature:
-

Ground loops Between the computer and the system tied to

the computer through the Interfacer 80 are eliminated.
-

The computer

is

protected against potentially harmful

faults and surges from external circuitry)
- Electrical
is

noise created by externally cflrtiected devices
t*n* tntrrfacer »3 ana rfta-GO.

isolated from

2

rss

Since- tie Interfacer 80 Inputs *r» optically-isolated, they

behave somewhat differently than standard TTL inputs
you T*iy be familiar witl% An apto-isclatDr Is * light
emttinfi diode and a photo-sensitive trdnsisror encapsulated
w;ll
;h*t

small package. Niter forward voltage is
Row through the L.E.D.* it emits
light and turns emi the photo transistor
The photo
transistor In turn allows current to flaw through its
collect or-*mit«r ana pulls dawn \ TTL gate which is internal
to the Inter Facer 83. Each input terminal
ttiru 7) is
'.ogethei in *

Mfllied to, And] u-rrents

O

:cfwectea to the :athode of one opt<Mso!atar- With nothine
connect©! to the input terminal, no current flews through
tne US.D« within t-* optc-:solator. Without light from the
L.EJZ. ths photo transistors are in the "OFT" state. A
aull-up resistor holds the input line high <@ + 5v)i TTus
is

why

if

you 'ypel rVint IHPKtt and press "EH7ER"

":he

cuiiputer will return lie value l'.Z, muii^tuiy that (he 8

thru 7 were high when the "IMP" command was

lata lines

executed. To read

ft

low

(or 0),

a 5 to 25

MA current

&e flowing thru the opto-.solator inputs Cine L-i..D.

This can be accomplished

m several

inu -t
ftjfe)i

wa^s:

1 - Using a separate power sjpply , From 3 to £3 volts DC:
n
Connect ttw positive side to the two 'A terminals. Then,
if any mpct terminal (>7> is connected to the minus side
3i the separate power supply, cu rtv.it will flow through it's
respective opto-isolatov and that irp jt wiU be rsad as a

ItwWJby
The

HwTHMk

"V*-* and

there shoOtl

"GMt" ter n.na2s are not used in this case and
bene juicer between the "A M and "V+"

terminals
2 - rising the Sntsrfacsr 80's own power supply!
This method is oarticula/ly convenient for testing purpQMft
to sense switch dosura, or when circuit isolation is not
reqjired.

Using two short wiper wires, comeci eadi oi ttie t*o V*
terminals to tho A terminals aoove it. The two "V* M
terminals are antsmally camrvDnt Tney are both connected to
the unregulated (8 to 11 volts) supply of ths Interfacer
80.

Tie 'A M terminal on

the- right

hand

for oato-isolators 0,1,2 and 3.

?h*

the common anode
terminal on the

sitfe is

"V

the oommen atoae of the o^to-isolatora of inputs
arrangement any inputs connected to
a low ay the computer. The ground
(GKD) terminal is the corrmon ground for ttie 7RS-80 and the
Interfacer-80- When all inputs are connecteo to ground, the
left la

4 5i^ and 7. With tfus
ground will be read as
r

statement IHP<0) will return a value of 0. The statement
255-tHFtO) will return just the opposite- a value of 255
when all inputs trt grounded.

11

v*ing method

2,

try grounding each input terminal with a

jumper ana at a time, while running this short program*
i

10CLS
15 OUT 236:1 1
'(this line nor needed for Mode)
20 PRmT0O,255-IHP<OI

JO

1

GCT010

The ween

will display tie binary weight idita value) of a
grounded input (1^^,16,^^4,128).

IKPOfTTAirr MOTE: Td protect the octo-tsoiatcrs from damage
tausea fly excessive current wen one has a internal 1000 OHM
renter irt scries with the L.S.D.. Damage will result if
the Ctrl' Ml exceeds 25 MA in any one opto-isolator.
Conversely current less than 5 XA will not guarantee a low,
If tii tfaterual pirwer source j* uaetf, 8 tu 12 vul'-a are
optimal values, with 5 and 25 vdts being the Absolut*

minimum

ar.d

maximum.

Vtr®
A

L

<Z>

INPUT5

The
The 2 anodes are connected in two groups of four,
common anode for the
A" terminal en the right side 15 tte
knput* t« '3. The "A" terminal on the left it tht> oamnan
mod* fa the input* 4 to 7.

M

_—_~

12

Ir.put

Status Display Prograrr

This program will display a chart of the present status of
inputs 9 through 7 on the video screen.
DEFIN? A-S
CLS:L~999
N=INK P)
IT N»L THEN 30
CLS;L"N
F0RX=^TO7
7C »«2fX
80 R-M AMD M
90 PKrNT"INPUT M rX;" IS *;
100 IF R>-1 PRINT "ON" ELSE PRINT "OFF
10
20
30
4C
&0
6C

110 N£Xl'XsG070 30

Explanation
Line 10 defines all variables as integers, si
This speed
integers -are required ir. this progran.
execution because integers run faster than other t
variables.

no nonprogram
e

bb of

Lin a 20 is an initial screen clearing anc initialization
of L.
lettTng L to 99 9 allows for a fall-thru line 40 sinoo
IMP(?) cannot possibly be higher than 255.
Line 30 performs a reading o£ the
equal to the present Input: roading.

8

inputs and sets N

Line 43 compares the new input value with the one being
displayed . As long as they are the same no roprir.t is required,
and lines 30 and 40 will loop. If the input changes, a fall-thru
line 40 occurs and a new display is generated.
-

Line 50 clears the screen for the nev display.
L to the just-input value.

It also resets

L ine 6D sets up the FOE-NEXT loop which will print the
oLatus statements.

8

Line 70 raises 2 to the power of X and sets X equal to the
result. V, will be use 3 to "mask" the input so that each of the
3 input lines can be read or each of the 8 passes in this loop;

13

The Input value 00 is ANDod with the nAsk(H).
parts so that
only the wanted part wiXi present itself, Outing the first pass
of thte loop, the input value is ANDed with binary 000009-01,
When two binary nunbers arc ANDed only the digits that are in
the sane respective positiDn and ore both l's will have a binary
During tha second pace of this loop the input value
1 result.
is AKDod with binary 00000310 so that the second digit from the
right is tested. During the third pass our input value is ANDed
with 00000100 so that the third digit from the right aa bested.
This continues until all 8 digits have been tested by 8 consecutive passes. Examples of ARD masking z
Line 80

A mas* is

a number used to baocJc out unwanted

Testing DA7A 3IT

oiomoi
ASD 000000 01
uTffiooooi

g

INPUT VALUE (H)
MASS (M]
RESULT (R) - 1
Thereiox£ data bit 9 is OX

Testing DATA BIT
OL01110)
AND 0^000510
OCOOCjCO

input valuu
MASK (M)
HES'JLT

(R)

(H)

«

0_

therefore data bit
Testing DATA KIT

OL01U01
ASD 0000010S
0O0OOL00

1

is Oil'

?

INPUT VALUE

(N)

MASK

{Ml
RESULT (R)

» 1 X 2

Therefore data bit

Z
2

- 4
is ON

Thus all eight bits are tested by consecutively shifting
the 1 in the mask to tha left for each pass and deteraining
if the result of the AND was 1 or greater.
Line »0 prints the

was

1

"

INPUT X IS M xor each of the 8 inputs.

Line IPS prints "OS" if the result of the AMD with mask
or greater.
It prints "OFF" otherwise.

Line 110 is the bottom of the FOB-NEXT loop. At the end
of the loop control is returned to the input read on line 30.

Automatic Telephone Dialer Procrac.

5

10
20
30
40

50
60
70
80
90

100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180

DEFINT A-Z
CLSi PRINT CHRS(23)
M
PRDTT"* AUTOMATIC TEM?H0tfE DINGER * i PRlN'J iPHIMT
W
?A$
:G0T05#
PRIKT"RE-DIALING:
IP B?«"Y*TEEK
AS=" "sIKPUl "PHONE »";A$
M
PRIN?:INPUT W PICK-UP PHONi:. PRESS ENTER WHEN READY ;R$
D-LEM(A$]
FOR M-l ?0 D
l

P$«»rtn$U$,N # !) tIF ASC(PS)<48 OH ASC(PS))57 THBS153
P=VAL(PS):IP P*>0 THEM P=l£
FOR G*l 70 P
00Tjl f l:FO3l T=l TO 20:K2X? T
OUTj5,0:FOR T»l TO 2D:M2X7 T
NEXT
FOR T»l TO 20C:NEXT T
NEXT K
PRtm'rPRIKT*) DIALING COHPLESBD"

HURrilSTCfSANE

*

(V/M)

";B$

GOTO 1*

Explanation
The 'Autonatic Telephone Dialer' program will automatically
The progran incorporates a
dial any telephone number entered
re-dial feature vhich can be very useful for getting through to
nimbers that ore often buoy.
.

Using a paxx of wires,
nomally closed contacts in
leading to your telephone.
connect into your telephone
which is usually mounted on

relay 0,
connect the Interfacer
series with either side of the pair
The nost convenient place to seriesline is at the 42A telephone block
the floor molding.

Be advised that your local telephone company may hove regulations regarding the connection of foreign devices to it's
telephone lines, officially, we must advise that you contact
them before making any connections. They may insist on having
you lease a coupler from then.
Once you have entered and run this program, it will request
that you input a telephone number. You may enter a phone marcher
of any length, either with or without spaces, hyphens or parenthesis. Ihe entered pho*e number cannot contain letters of the
Tou nay enter the mincer (BOO) 123-4567 as
alphabet, however.
800-123-4567 or as 8001234567 or as (800)123-4557 or as 800 123
The tornat does not natter.
4 567.

After typing in the telephone number , press "ENTER". The
computer will instruct you to pick-up the telephone. Wait for
cial tone, then juress "ENTER" again. At this point the computer
will proceed to dial the entered phone number. If you are not
able "to get through on the first call, use the r*-dial feature hy
entering tha letter Y when asked "SAME 4 (Y/N)? .
,r

This program could easily be expanded. You may wish to set
up an array containing the phone numbers that you most frequently
cial. You could arrange your progran so that you only had to
type in a name or the initials of the party to be called, xhe
computer would find and dial the number for you.
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Electrical Noise Considerations
lntexferer.ee from electrically noisy devices may cause program errors ana erratic operation in both the interfacer 2 anc
the TRS-80.
Noise frcov external relays, motors or switched
transformers can couple into the data buss and cause operational
problems- Below is a list or suggestions which will help eliminate
such problems.

When switching DC inductive loads from the relay outputs,
connect a diode across the load in a reverse-bias
fashion to absorb coil kicfc-baclc spikes. This nay be
accessary whan driving DC relays, solenoids or motors.

1.

For AC inductive loads such as saotors, use a .1 microfarad capacitor and/or an MOV with a rating ot 1.6 times
the AC voltage.
Connect across the load.
3.

For switching heavy loads, use a second relay driven by
the Interfacer 2'g relay.

4.

Keep input and output Lines as short as possible. Cse
twisted pair for medium runs and shielded cable for
longer runs. It may be helpful to place .01 micro farad
capacitors at both ends of the cable. Connect the capacitor fron ground to the input ox output.
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